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Marge Blasingame Niche—Chinese Elm 

Next Meeting 

Tuesday, May  17, 2016 

7:30 p.m. 

Van de Kamp Hall 

Descanso Gardens 

May Refreshments 

Peju Olusanya, Rick Naber 

Joe Galgoul, Marge Blasingame 

May Niche 

Ellen Keneshea 

Jim Pelling 

President’s Measssage 

By Michael Jonas 

May Demonstrator 

Ryan Michael Bell—Pot Expert 

May’s meeting should be interesting for all of as we will gain 
some insights as to what makes a bonsai pot valuable and how 
to recognize one.  Ryan Michael Bell, a potter and recognized 
expert on bonsai pot identification, is coming to our meeting 
and he will share his knowledge with us.  As an added bonus, 
he will identify your favorite pots and give you his expert opin-
ion as to their value. 

Now once again I would like to remind you get your trees ready 
for our annual show on June 11th and 12th with setup for the 
show on June 10th.  There are show rules and show applica-
tions are included with your electronic or mailed newsletter and 
if you need another copy you can find one listed on our 
Descanso Bonsai website at http://descanso-bonsai.com/show-
forms/.  Please fill out the entrance form and mail or fax it to 
Ellen Keneshea this year. 

As a reminder, only members in good standing can enter trees 
or sell bonsai-related items at the show.  This year the club will 
only charge 20% on your sales items with almost half of that 
being paid to the state as sales tax.  Contact Membership 
Chair, Keith Martin, to pay or to confirm that your membership 
us up to date.  Show trees must arrive on Friday as judging is 
conducted Saturday morning, before the show opens to the 
public. 

We encourage our members to come on Friday, June 10th and 
help get the tables, backdrops and table covers in place for the 
show.  We always rely on the generous donation of your time 
and we will buy you lunch as a thank you.  Marge will bring 
signup sheets for volunteers at the meeting. 

Finally, I wish to thank Nathan Simmons for his outstanding 

service as Raffle Chair and am happy to announce the appoint-

ment of Josh Miller to the position.  Please welcome him and 

give him your help by donating generously to the show auction 

and raffle. 

Thank you one and all. 



 

 

MayTips 

By Jim Barrett 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

Santa Anita  show—Arboretum   May 28-30. 

Descanso show June 11-12 

Setup Friday June 10. 

You are welcome to join us!  

Annual  dues $25 single, $30 family. 

Payable to Descanso Bonsai Society 

See Keith Martin at meeting, or send to: 

Keith Martin 

2491 Purdue Ave #213 

Los Angeles CA, 90064 

 

Don‘t forget to continue your fertilizing program, especially for black pine and juniper. 

Candle pruning programs will vary for ordinary black pine. It all depends on the age and health of the tree, and what your 
goals are.Candle pruning nursery stock can be started earlier than black pine that has been in a bonsai container for 
some time. For instance, nursery stock may have their candles pruned this month from about mid-month on. The object is 
to produce shorter internodes and an abundance of branches.Bonsai black pine, depending again on maturity and health, 
may have the candle pruning program start as early as late May or as late as mid-July. The later you prune, the shorter 
the internodes. 

Needle plucking is a personal choice and, if done, should not be done on a weak, unhealthy tree. If  you have questions 
regarding black pine maintenance, ask your instructor or a member of the club. 

Get your bonsai ready for the show, especially beginners. We always have great judges who make helpful comments, 
suggesting ways they see to improve each tree. This is a rare opportunity to get expert advice for your tree. All trees 
should be groomed, trimmed and wayward branches wired and moved to position. Pots should be clean and, if possible, 
free of hard water scale. “Old English” lemon oil works very well on pots and will help some scale to be less to. Clean 
trunks and roots, removing dirt and moss from trunks, main roots (nebari) and any low branches. 

If your tree has dead wood and branches that have been treated with lime sulphur, give it another treatment at least two 
weeks before the show. 

Juniper and pine color can be enhanced with an application of volck oil. To mix, add 1 to 2 teaspoons of volck oil to one 
quart of water and, using a spray bottle, spray this mixture on all foliage. Do this just before the show. 

Accent plants and stands should also be groomed and clean. Continue to watch for critters and fungus. Wait to fertilize 
azaleas until they are through blooming. 

You should be able to repot ficus, pomegranate and atlas cedar anytime now. If you need to repot elm and maple, make 
sure the new growth has hardened somewhat and try not to remove too many fine roots. You may find trident maples 
have developed a thick pad of roots on the bottom of the root ball. Add soil as needed and return the tree to its place. 
Save any major root pruning for next January or February. 



 Our April demonstrator, Mauro Stemberger, restyled a Juniper Saikei styled by Frank Goya, which 

was created 10 years ago at a club demo. Mauro said he would restyle it in a dry desert style rather-

than the more common tree over water look.  

.Mauro trimmed the branches to remain on the leeward side,  then jinned the branches on the wind-

ward side. After stripping the foliage from the jins, he wired them so he could set them. Now is the 

time, for they are healthy, and in several weeks they will harden and can’t be wired. 

He wired the leeward branches, Those needing the thickest wire first, and working down to the thin-

nest.  

Mauro advises 6-7 hours of sun per day for junipers and conifers. He sprays the foliage with Super-

Thrive weekly.   Lucky winner of the raffle tree was Liz Likes! 
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